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Welcome To 2dollar Store all our products comes with Resale Rights.Buy from here and sell it anywhere

and make big profits or you can use for your Personal Use. Product discription--- Finally! You Can Simply

Skip The Hardest Step Involved In Creating Your Own Product And Setting Up Your Own Online

Business And Focus On What You Actually Want To DoSelling Products And Making Money! Grab

Private Label Rights To A Brand New And Profitable Software You Can Stick Your Name On That Earns

You Money While You Sleep! It has never been easier to start your very own online businessAll you have

to do is stick your name on the software below and you will instantly have a business you can call your

own, earning you money while you sleep! Dear Fellow Internet Marketer, Im sure you have heard it

before: you must have your own product in order to make any real money on the internet All the biggest

names in marketing sell their own products, and in those products they teach the importance of having

your own product! And its true, having your own product is great. It gives you the flexibility to make money

a lot of different ways When it comes to making money with your own product, the possibilities are

endless! Of course, the easiest and most profitable way to make money with your own product is to

simply sell it on its own mini site. But it doesnt have to stop there ;-) But There Is A Problem Developing

your own product takes weeks if not months of research plus a lot of effort, dedication, money and time.

And thats just the beginning! Because once you are done creating your own product, you will than need

to hire a copy writer to write your sales letter ($1,500 and up) and hire a graphic designer to create your

mini site ($150 - $400)and after you do all that you will have one product of your own, just one. And thats

before you even start selling the product and see any profits from it! Or if you dont want to create your

own product, you can do what the big names in internet marketing do: hire a programmer. But that is very

expensive. You are looking at thousands of dollars for just one product and that is before you even hire a

copy writer and graphic designer! So Whats The Solution? Its really quite simpleall you have to do is

simply skip that whole time consuming, back breaking and expensive step of actually developing your

own product. So you can start making money right away instead of just thinking about it while breaking

your back trying to create a product yourself. And that is exactly what this letter is all about! Because Im

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=5008516


not going to teach you about all the different ways you can create your own products, Im actually going to

Give You Private Label Rights To An Already Made Highly Profitable, Hot ProductComplete With A

Professionally Written Sales Letter And Professionally Designed Graphics! Thats right! You are about to

get your hands on a highly profitable, turn key online business that you can stick your name on and do

almost anything you want to, just as if you had created this product yourself! Once you get your hands on

this HOT and highly profitable product, you will be able to Sell this amazing product almost instantly on its

own mini site. This product comes with its own professionally written sales letter, graphics, complete

sales page and download page. All you have to do is add your own payment link and upload this instant

online business to your web server and youre ready to go! Change the product in any way you like! This

product comes with all of the source files. So you can start selling it as is, or you can modify the source

code and create a truly unique product before you start selling. Put your name on the product as if you

were the creator. Finally, you can have your very own product with your name on it instead of someone

elses. Change the sales letter in any way you want. If you want to ad your own touch to the sales letter

this product comes withyou can! Start your own affiliate program and do Joint Ventures with other internet

marketers! Doing JVs and having affiliates promote your products is how the biggest names in internet

marketing make most of their money. And do pretty much anything else you could do if you had created

this product yourself! Ok, now I know youre dying to meet this product I keep talking about, so... Here Is

Exactly What Youll Get: Your New Online Business Auto Blog Builder Heres a list of this softwares

features and benefits: Generate thousands of keyword-targeted, theme-related content pages. Content is

always fresh and optimized. Auto-Blog Builder is your automatic website site builder. Build a giant website

with 10,000 pages instantly... all real content rather than spam pages. Auto-Blog Builder GENERATES

new pages every time and adds them to your site! It does not generate a fixed number of pages that keep

getting refreshed. What does this do? It increases your listings in search engines which translates to

increased traffic potential. Fetch niche blog content by entering targeted keywords related to your site

theme/topic/niche. You can also add RSS xml links manually. Just make sure you remove links of sites

that do not permit you to use their content, ok? Multilingual support! This hot feature alone is worth more

than the cost Auto-Blog Builder. Auto-build websites with multilingual content like: Spanish, German,

Italian, French, etc. to take advantage of the growing foreign PPC markets! Auto-Blog Builder is a

standalone software. No add on script or code is required! No need to use Blogger.com, Word Press,



Movable Type or ANY similar stuff in order to be able to use Auto-Blog Builder. Encourages More Search

Engine Spider Visits and Higher Search Engine Rankings! Auto-News Builder increases the frequency of

search engine spider visits to your website and improves your search engine ranking. Fully Optimized

Internal Link Structure for quick indexing by search engine spiders. The aim is to enhance search engine

spiders to crawl more of your web pages within a shorter visiting period of time. Well Structured

Categories for quick searching and optimisation. Categories are in alphabatical sorted order.

Administrator can also change category order as per need. Records are Well Arranged in either there

orignal publishing date or the date of fetching records. This dates can be opt when adding XML links.

Previous Posts are arranged in alphabatical order. Post from archives are also sorted in alphabatical

order now. Increase Your Affiliate Commissions and Google AdSense Earnings*! Easy ad management

system - you can customize the space with AdSense, banner ads or text ads Complete reference and

credit to content sources. Content sources are always quoted Easy setup! Requires PHP and MySQL. As

you can see this is a high quality product, targeted at a hot niche - so you wont have any problems finding

eager to buy visitors to visit your website! And the best part is You Get Private Label Rights To This

Amazing Product! So YOU CAN sign your name as the creator, edit the product in any way you like, sell

resell rights and pretty much anything else you want to do with this HOT and in demand product. But you

get A LOT more than just Private Label Rights. Thats why I like to call this product a complete, ready to

go business you can stick your name on Here Is Exactly What Auto Blog Builder Comes With: This

Product comes with all the source files. So you can either 1) start selling this great info product as soon

as you get your hands on it, or 2) modify it in any way you like (change the title, ad text, remove text, put

your own affiliate links in it, put your name in it, etc.), and then sell it. Professionally written sales letter

that lists all of the benefits and reasons to buy this great product (You can change this sales letter just as

easy as you can the product it selves, and in any way you like) Professionally designed graphics (eCover

for the main product plus header, order button and complete mini site design) Fully put-together and

complete sales page so you dont have to do anything except upload this sales page to your server, stick

your name on the product and start making moneyIt cant get any easier than that! Hands free automatic

Thank You / Download page that your customers can simply be forwarded to right after they make their

payments - so you dont have to constantly send download info to your customers. How Much Is All This

Worth? Well, even if the Private Label Rights to Auto Blog Builder were sold for $997 it would still be an



amazing bargain... I know, that would seem like a lot but when you consider the costs involved in having

a high quality product developed for you: Professional Programmer: $1,000 and up Professionally Written

Sales Letter: $1,500 and up Professionally Designed Graphics: $200 You would be looking at a minimum

of $2,700! And thats why if the Private Label Rights to this product were being sold for $997 this would

still be an amazing deal. But dont worry, Im not going to charge you $997. Im not even going to charge

you half of that! You get the Private Label Rights to this product and everything else that comes along

with it for... ONLY $97 no $2 So, if you truly want to instantly have your own profitable online business

you can stick your name on and treat as your own. And you want to completely skip the hardest, most

expensive and time consuming part of creating your own productits best you order now, while this

incredible offer is still available and the price is low. Click The Buy Now Above To Get This Package Right

Now While Its Still Available! Product Rights -Resale Rights + Private Labels Rights Retail Value--$37 To

Your Great Sucess Singh our store 2dollarstore.tradebit.com Tags: blog tools resale rights products
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